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LIST OF SPRING SALES

to be Called by Look out for Span- VISITS SCHOOL |

8 FRANK,AUCTIONZER

|

ish Influenza. AFTER 46 YEARS

Nes tock At the first S1gn of HON. A. J. SEYFERT, WITH COUN-Wed., Mar. 6—-Near Lota, k SITS
and implements by G. B. Cohick 7 < 1 IY SUPT. FLEISHER, VIS

Thurs.,, Mar, 6-—Near Done gal a C«( lc l take RISSER'S SCHOOL, IN

Springs, stock and implements by MT. JOY TOWNSHIP
George Barclay : Alp

  
   

   
  
   
    

   
  
   

  

   
  
  

   

    

     

    

   

   

  
   

  

    

   

 

   

 

       

   
 

 

   

 

     
             

 

   
  

 

y sel; Lyce ews; Critics’CUTOR’'S NOTICE theisel; Lyceum News; C ¢ s an eve |

Ng, Annie S. Swords late of marks; New Business; Adjoyrment. | iierest to fie conngniey Where the

Joy i 0 ee meen | visit is made. ears ago 3
Mt. Joy Township, Lancaster County, a 5 isit is : : she

I { fice was new and not well under
Pa., deceased. T ; . d |o _and not 2

>stamentary said es- | rouble Amicably Adjuste [stood in the rural sections, the teac

Lefisss gdShe spd oa Michael R. Hoffman has issued a|.r and pupils looked upon that of-

Re yeee ndebtedthere. | bill in equity against Henry R. Rich|§eia] with fear and trembling. The

Jersignes Le fed © make immediate John Goll & Co. and the Pennsyl- parents often felt that it was a sort

UD Are geques |vania Railroad Co. seeking to restrain | ;f intrusion upon their rights to have
ose having claims or V : 2 0 he

aAthe Same will [the defendants from proceeding With | one come from Lacaster to criticize,
: 2 excavation work near Marietta, and {and show off his learning at the ex- |

resent hen: dn Noriding | the Court granted a preliminary in- | pense of the tax-payers of the State.tlement to the undersigned, residing | junction. The matter has been | They seemed to think he was trying

in Manheim, Pa. H. S. KOSER {amicably adjusted and on Tuesday | to earn his salary by waisting his

* ™ “Executor. [the preliminary injunction was dis- time in doing that which had no value

2-5-6t | solved. to them. |

|

  
Chas. W. Eaby, Atty:

Scholars Always Surprsed |
The real teacher was always glad

to see him come and looked forward
| with pleasure, for it was a day of|
change in the daily routine of school |
room life, and at the same time a |

 

the Printing
of your stationeryie iL

the impression it crea : :

Moral Have your print. Lane's Gold & Grip Tabiets
Don't wait. Delay often reads to

ing done here, pneumonia. Results are guaranteed.

| At your druggists. | Different Sentiment To.day :

a ! Then he was viewed from their
- r— = = | standpoint as an autocrat, to ask im-

| pertinent questions, to impress his
| superior learning upon the members
! of the Board of Directors, who usual-
‘ly were with him. Now all this old
{time sentiment has changed. The
| day of his visit now is more of a holi-
{day than one to be dreaded for the

| A Scientifically Designed

7 Electric Light’and Power i ordeal it had in store for them. Not

Plant For Your Farm‘ifins

ray of hope for encouragement for |
the monotonous work he was doing.
The boys and girls in many of the
localities where the superintendent |
was unpopular were seldom told that
he was coming, and knew it not until
he would step in the room. The rea-
son they were kept in ignorance, even
if the teacher knew it, was the fact
that many would remain at home un-

til he had left.

  

At first signs of a cold or grip take

 
   

 

what progress their children are mak-
ing—and listen to the inspiring words
of encouragement in behalf of popu-
{lar education.

Still the Same Crooked Road
On Wednesday we were fortunate

lin having a perfect winter day—ecrisp
{ cold, but sunny. The genial Junior
Herr, of bookstore fame, was at the

| wheel and took us from Lancaster to

| Mount Joy in half an hour. The air
| was biting, for we ran against a
forty-mile gale created by that speed.

| From Mount Joy north to Milton
Grove the road is just as crooked as

|it was nearly half a century ago

    
  

 His First Attempt at Oratory
Our first stop for the day was at

| Cherry Hill school, a mile south of
Milton Grove. This school was of-

| ficially known as Young's years ago.
{ The winter I taught in the township
| George W. Hull, of Strasburg—now,

é 5

{and for many years connected with
Is built on the principal of the modern automobile and airplane. It is {the Millersville Normal School—was
water cooled and is of the four cycle type. | the teacher at Young's. Here, Pr. : : : g 2's. ere, Prof.

It burns kerosene or gasoline and has a pulley which can drive a Hull started his life work in the same
pump, washer or churn while charging. : 3 building that still answers the com-

It will charge your automobile batteries without removing them munity as the Cherry Hill school
from the car. J \ is the same ek se

The General Gas-Electric Co., Hanover, Pa., manufactures their own FhouseJ 1shesamsoY)Irlen 2500)

engine generators and batteries, and has a capital of over a half million {we organized a country lveeum -
dollars, which means they will be in business when other are gone. the winter of 1873. To meit has a

| peculiar interest, for here I made my
y ‘first attempt say something i

Storage Battery Service Company fot empt to say omething in

OPPOSITE MARTIN'S CLOTHING STORE | The referred question assigned to
. , ime was “Does the Mississippi River

West Main St. MOUNT JOY, PA. General Agents yup up hill?” I used a globe to illus-

CE5000000000000000000000000COOOO0000O000000000000000C Hlustration, but it was a beginning.

tered globe upon the desk

collection. My hopes, however, were

though it s the ay of

iggy that it did. No one else believed

Old Globe Looked Like Relic

Penna. Railroad Concert Company
gratulated myself upon the

shattered when I learned that the

ng been In

  

 

  

 

  

C. N. Jackson, Monologist

H. W. Keitel, Monologist

J. Stewart Black, Pianist

J. P. Gibson, Tenor

R. C. Smith, Baritone

J. W. Shaffer, Reader
   

     

it. Nor was it much of a speech or

The other morning I noticed a bat-

IRA L. BEHNEY, Director now I could add a rare relic to my

globe was bought only a Vv years

      

  

  

  

  

   

  

MOUNT JOY HALL

Thursday, Mar. 13, 1919 at 8 P. M, :

203 Seats at 30c. 100 Seats at 35c. hut pls

Seats on sale at Getz’s Clothing Store

 

(Children under five years occupying seats will requiréstickets)
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——— A ————— EN —— — Pure-Blooded Americans

AOOO0O000CO00000000D0000CO0O0000000000000000000000000 Fhey-are clean, wholesome looking
young men and women, pure Amer-

  

ican; none of them contaminated

A Good Educational Atmosphere
The school is an ideal one—ecabi-

nets of specimens of rock, grains,
fossils, etc., indicate an up-to-date|
teacher. The educational atmos-
phere is such that from this seat of |
learning influences for better things |
should radiate over the while town-!
ship. The High School is the town-
ship’s best and most valuable asset.
The five sturdy intelligent farmers, as
the Board of Directors, who were!
with us, appreciate that fact, and are
to be congratulated. The five months
as a teacher in the township, con-|
stituted my first experience in hotel |
life, of which I had so much since. I|
had to room and board at the village|
tavern. The genial superintghdent

CRUSHED OYSTER SHELLS
All Crades As To Size

1.25 PER 100 LBS

D. H. ENGLE, Mount Joy, Pa.
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| offered me as an inducement to ac-

Director in February, 1873, and for
many years was a useful, intelligent

I

the first one of suggest to him that
he should be a member of the School

Sat., Mar. 8—In Mt. Joy, horses, The followin ry nteresting
andtiles, byBe. Be am. Klinesville CASCARA eH QUININE article written for the Land aster New

+d, dl. % : heme Now \ Y vfert, former
stock and implements by Jacob Goss. 3 : fr by Ron iH J. vis " aol

Thurs.,, Mar. 13—Near Kinderhook @ * Ne ronan Drta Canada. is of con-
stock & implements by D. Hineman. PoM\© lingwood, ( ntario, Arad;

% oT ‘Near Green I iderable local interes 73.7% opt
Sat., Mar. Nea r 101 Standard cold rem r 20 years—in tablet During the 2-13, OF think he is mistaken, for I was not

é O When ever that good advice is FE = EhA 3 : =with old world blood nearer than fully appreciated, then we will not Ee 5
HENS LAY MORE EGGS three or tourgenerations; free from leave our children go to work at the pethe vices and follies of city life, | expense of their neglected training at

right of eye, clever in thought, and the immature age they now forfeit,
WHEN FED happy. the greatest heritage given to them.

company him the suggestion that we |
would get the best dinner I had for : GOOD

many day. oSerily P Ingst say this HERSHEY'S LAUNDRY

was a fact. ur party had an ex-
cellent appetite, but enough was left

for eight more, and I am Satisfied py COCOA
SOAP

old friend, Squire Grosh, who gets his
meals at the inn, had plenty left. Can ! 6 CAKES

Memory Fails on One Point 3

Mr. Grosh was elected a School 8c 15¢ 25¢

 

 1  ——
 nember of the local Board He in-

formed me the other day that I was

Prices in our stores always reflect true market conditions
i ye give you instant a dvantage. very our of the day nds us in

Whatever the market fluctuation we give you instant ) E h f the d find

tant ao touch with thesources of supply, so that we know the Market pulse-beats as a

consté y

physicianknows his patient. NO MIDDLE MAN TO SATISFY—NO EXTRA PROFITS TO PAY

Board. I can not recall anything
vbout it and am rather inclined to

 

 

  

 

 

stock, impleme nts ar form—safe, sure breaks up a cold ; ERI ven v sec- ; £0

goods by Eli Brupal Re 7.80 in34 boure-—reiiel 4 3 days. Money fortyigs ve a ye Moot old enough then to vote. Just one small margin between the grower, packer or manufacturer and your table.
Sat., Mar. > rd i hg L3G DM? Firs Pare ar atl Drag Dore ine House, on the Manheim road in Many Places of Interest Our nearest store to your home, Mount Joy.

& Boieese on j : -

|

Mount Joy township | £ From Milton Grove to the Man-| =~
Jarpenter : 3 1) + dav oO : : : SE ——

17 A From the time of th cay im road, where the Risser meeting
Mon., Mar. 17 Ne] : The Rapho Lyceum iB he m on the March afternoon to i iNe are oiuser,Meeling “es ; ir FLOUR, —

i. and i x, 18. ~A or ro n Dr! Thursday

|

Wednesday of last week, 1 had never |,pn4 4 half, is a pleasant five minutes BEST WHITESOU bor10e y V BEST COFFEE. 1 30c¢ kinds) 12-lb bag, 78¢
es.,, Mar. ; A X Sporting Hill, on JAWISCEAY |, 0h in the old brick school house. 1th NAS ) istoric :emetery, § oy J E ES EE, Ib.

175 head of live sloskb Witmer

|

ove March 6th, instead of the BWAe ] S le it Fleisher re- run past the historic old Comets ry: | QUR VE R ality sold in these United

|

PURE JELLY, glass..... .10¢Sat Mar. 22 At Row na, new & A spelling and geog County Supe rintendent ne : . the Risser farms, and many new FANCY CALIFORNIA { I'he finest qual y ( ed Del

used implementsby Oscan pels, |OE SS nce will 1iake op part of quested me to accompany A Year buildings erected since I walked over LIMA BEANS, Ib, 12c |States, always the same. Roasted fresh |00popNIA PRUNES, Ib.used im] Mar or At Mt 150 raphy class will make up pe ago on h nnual the day it morning and night in the long ago; daily. Buya pound today and try i unesk.,,

toad ) bale, he fers, shoats by rola. 1S tv: Sentiment Roll |Was one of the worst of the many bad Risser’s Mennonite meeting house, BEST WHOLE GREEN tomorrow's breakfast.

CS ne& Bro. Si C Muster ha v4; Dole] Piano days, and 1 declined to go. He Te and the school building are i the PEAS, lb, 12¢ CALIFORNIA EVAPOR- :

” Wed., Mar. 26—Near R all; Miscellantous Busnes: on: peated his kind invitation to go With |gyme ground. The same old trees ATED PEACHES, Ib... .20c
> ar. 26 ar Rheems, hor- ) Muehe and auffman ; peated h nd } same ground [he ame 0 5 ,

Wed, Mar 2¢ : Re Ww M1 Bho Duet, Misses Muehe and Reiman him this year to make the official in-|046 the horses and autos from the CHOICE YELLOW SPLIT | our VERNBEST TEAS, ib... 4 Cc Jr Sh

sed Cows, s 081% byi Wh, tum! Ios Referred ut stion, Ross Kau Spall. spection of schools of the township, | summer sun on a Sunday forenoon, PEAS, Ib., 10c | ire ip LB—23c 34 LB. SLICED PINEAPPLE, can 15¢

é RL. 4 - COs NOL SM, ocal Solo, Fannie ssinger; dSpeli- y wf Vou ale we 1 $ da) rel : : c 15 ;

aniceoY Ed. Ream. y 58]Ra Re An go Nissley ; |and on W ednesday of last week We |znq are a sourceof hiding place for BEST BARLEY, lb........ 5c I'he very finest quality to be had at | FANCY CALIFORNIA
g Fri Apr. 7—At Mt. Joy, 125 head net Aeas Pupils; Select Read. | went. the boys and girls in winter time ei ' any price. Our Teas are blended to APRICOTS, can 15¢

of live stock by C. 8. Frank & Bro. ing, 'Mary Strickler; Geography | Received With Fearand Trembling when playing hide and seek. PEARL HOMINY, Ib,,..... 4c suit all tastes. Ly eieeof Flam
Class; Violin Solo, Lorene porn | The saa) visit of he heedofWe A Surprise For the Visitor Blegk Mixed and our ta 8 Extra Choice

€- county schools 18 always @ |
\ :

A neat iron fence has taken the
place of the old post fence that di-
vides the playground from the grave
yard on the west. The old brick
church building has been replaced by
a new one. The brick school house

“ASco Rolled he La a

OATS
(Sure to Satisfy)

— | California Evaporated

..15¢ |CHOICE CORN, can...... APRICOTS

A very good, tender sweet Sugar Pound

Corn, packed in sanitary cans, For a
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is the same on the outside that I en- Pkg. | Lenten Meal may we suggest a dish of 27c

tered as a beardless youth one Octo-! | old-fashioned corn fritters?

| ber morning in 1872. A new heating | 8c |— 5 Ye

apparatus, new black boards and | OLEOMARGARINE, 31 36¢ ASCO GOLDEN SYRUP,

| furniture, the walls and ceiling | | Pound, os =a Cy : can, 12¢

painted, is the transformation on the |% BEST CANDLES, Doz......17 | This pure butter substitute is sold in |
|inside of the building to a modern | hundreds of our stores. If our store Choi

school room. I did not know who the | | where you trade does not sell it, our oice

teacher was and upon entering the Fels Naptha | manager will direct you to the nearest Tender

jToom mst With fhe surprise of the! | American Store where you can buy it.
day—my old friond Singer, formerly} SOAP PEAS

F Wes t e, |ofnh, Stone 2 | 9a | LENTEN NEEDS AT | oh

ne o ounty's est Teachers 4 Cakes

I was surprised because I was un- | ECONOMY PRI_ES | 14c¢

ii the impressios Jehad died ee 25¢ { : X95 48
eral years ago. e im so, but | CHOICE MACKEREL, each. ..13c, c |
[he insisted he was very much alive, | | RED SALMON, can..............26c | FANCY SEEDED RAISINS,
which he proved to i Setisfagijen | PINK SALMON can....... J2iE 20 | pkg., 14c

|by the excellent live work he is doing EST WHITE CORNMEAL, | SARDINES, can. ............. c, 17¢ | - :
in his declining years. He is one of | B Ib. dlc FANCY SHRIMP, can... .........16¢c FANCY MACARONI, pkg. 32

the oldest teachers in years and ser-| _|PURE COD FISH, pkg.....:...8¢c12¢ y
vice in the county. Long may he BROKEN RICE, Ib. . cee .9c | FISH FLAKES, can... -...- ...14c | GUR BEST SPAGHETTI,
live and wave, not only the rod, but RT | DRIED HAKE (for fish cakes) brick 22c | vie, Toe

his wellsiore] mind averthe bows. FINEST HEAD RICE, lb, 14c | y}ppERED HERRING, can. ..15¢, 2 9
and girls of the school sandwiches be- BIO FRY ANAS | BONITA (like tuna) can. ......... 19¢ FRESH NOODLES, pkg.... Bc

tween the church and the graveyard. RICH CREAMY CHEESE, 35¢ | PRIDE OF FARM CATSUP, big bot. 16c | ———— — fo

The pupils now there are mostly the _ 2 TRENTON CRACKERS, Ib. ....... 18c | MOSE ROSE CATSUP,
| grandchildren of those who came to FANCY INDIA RELISH, VICTOR BREAD CRUMBS, pkg. ..12c | 3 Bottle, 10c

me, Bottle, 12c FRESH CRACKER DUST, Ib...... 15 =r : -
A multitude of thoughts long since —— O29 *%€ | STUFFED OLIVES,bot... ....14c, 20c PURE HORSE RADI, itobliterated from memory came back | “ASCO” MUSTARD, jar...12¢

during the hour I was once more
within the same walls where so many
years ago I tried to teach with only;
five months’ prior experience as a“
teacher, not even realizing the fact |
that I did not know enough to know |
that I knew nothing. It was I who!
felt like the one who had come back |
from the dead—and not the present
teacher. It was one of the most in-|
teresting hours of my life—though
a tinge of sadness haunted me that
is unexplainable.

The fleeting hour was a panorama
of two score andsix years of a stren- |
uous life. In the grave yard I read
many of the names of parents and
pupils on the tombstones.

Near the central part of the grave
vard, next to the Manheim road, are!

 |

  

0)

six granite tombstones—four of them Ga] A
of one height, two a foot higher. The| : 3 [iim
latter two are over the graves of the R 2 ! nl]
parents, and the four mark the chil-| Mi
dren’s graves. Barbara Risser was
the seventeen-year-old daughter of!
John H. Risser, who lived a half mile

il
ih

|

i

  
  

when 1 walked over it. It took me oof" rhe school house. She was one |then nove than an hour to make the of the biggest girls who came to Il
in : The ofr momin® we made 3 school, and several years later mar-! } iil fin
afar isis >ofay ried a young man by the name of| | ll | ll

kil " jr ad, but is extremely picturesque Kreider from Lebanon county. They | |[ ; 7 Bs | 5otth ite Wills. and bends alone the emigrated to South Dakota, and were| I ; Rie ; ith il u® @ CRs ! : ne prosperous and happy as pioneers in | Il 4 Mit
t | AIO developing the great wheat field of ill | BE |

il / :nn

«
the Northwest. | il

Memory of a Terrible Crime
During the summer 1893 the hired

man, a degenerate criminal, became|
insanely infatuated with the eldest :
daughter of the Kreider family. So
one morning he took his repeating
rifie and shot the parents and four
children to death. He was arrested
and executed. The remains of the
family were brought home and all
buried in one grave. The six granites| A
are a reminder of the tragedy that I
thrilled the western end of the coun- |
ty with the biggest kind of a sensa- |
tion. The funeral brought together
on that summer morning not less than
fifteen thousand people—and was un-!
doubtedly the largest ever held in the
county.

From Risser’s we went to see sev-|
eral more schools during the after-|
noon. They did not interest me very
much, after what I lived through in|
the few hours before. !
Some one may ask, is there any

difference as to the schools forty-six |
vears ago and now? My observations
lead me to say: “Yes, many.” Then|
the term was five months and all the
teachers but one were men. Nowthe
term is seven months and most of
the teachers are women. The schools
now seem to have but half as many
pupils they had then. This is not
due to the fact that there are not as
many children. At that time, at least

several months young men and
women up to twenty-one years old
would crowd the school roogns to
learn a little more. Now vou séidom

> one who is past twelvea
1d many pupils older and taller than
Where those at that period of life

|

© oh
ire now I can only assume—that is,
it work some where on the farm or
in the shop or factory.

“From The Shoulder Up” | 2 & {i = i
President Beatty, of the Canadian : i | Wha i i =

Pacific Railroad, in an address at the Pe an

| THE STORE 1
THAT PAYS | iD
Yor. CARFAR

Ee oP -

: | E

Montreal Railroad Y. M. C. A. last 9 1 EVERYTHING \
=FOR

MN Mil EVERYBODY.
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R. J. Reynolds
‘Wh. “Tobacco Co.

0 PN \

i v 2 ili | > rrplioe

1 a a
5 ho an

| AA aniLS
we ll il LAY the smokegame with a jimmy

dill fl pipe if you're hankering for a hand-
out for what ails your smokeappetite!

For, with Prince Albert, you've got a new listen on the pipe question

that cuts you loose from old stung tongue and dry throat worries!

Made by our exclusive patented process, Prince Albert is scotfree

from bite and parch and hands you about the biggest lot of smokefun

that ever was scheduled in your direction!

 

Prince Albert is a pippin of a pipe-pal; rolled into a cigarette it

beats the band! Get the slant that P. A. is simply everything any
man ever longed for in tobacco! You never will be willing to

figure up the sport you've slipped-on once you get that Prince

Albert quality flavor and quality satisfaction into your smokesystem!

You'll talk kind words every time you get on the firing line! -

Toppy red bags, tidy red tins, handsome pound and half-pound tin humi-

dors —and—that classy, practical pound crystal glass humidor with

sponge moistener top that keeps the tobacco in such perfect condition.

  

R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Company, Winston-Salem, N. C,
  

   

 

 

  

        
 

  
 

week said: “A man from the shoulder
down is werth $2.50 a day, but from
the shoulder up there is no limit to
his earning capacity.”

  RE,
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They are not doing this sort of thing Ww Pp Yo R Ti C FAR 0 A Pp $ 0 $in Mt. Joy township anymore than in L AY UR OUND RIP AR i N LL URS HASLS Fi 1 5other parts of the county. The town-
ship High School’s most redeeming \
feature is the opportunity it pre-
sents to the young people who have
the ambition to secure a higher edu-
cation at home, and in a measure
elps to solve the problem of the I

public school along the line above in- °f the finest farms of the many fine notdicated. In conclusion, may I say a Des in the county. In my judgment, |townships are not as far advanced as John L. Hess, Mount Joy township,
word more of my personal observa- from what I observed not only the in some of theother rural sections and MaryE. Brubaker, East Donegal
tion of a day well spent in the western °ther day, but often, before it seems |of the county. They are just as good township.

end. to me more progress has been made what I mean, or have in mind, is _ pavid C. Witmer, East Donegal
I have written from time to time a in improving and beautifying the ;TU¢ 10 €Very district of the county. township, and Elizabeth S. Engle,

good deal of the farms and people of 1Ere Elizabethtown.
the eastern end of the county. Mt.

8

 
NO CARE FARE REFUNDED ON PURCHASES OF VICTOR OR COLUMBIA PRODUCTS.

 

mean that the schools of the Marriage Licenses

   

farms during the past forty years,

Joy township is in the northwestern than the progress the public school | Read the Bulletin. < mn : :
corner of the e¢ mnty. It has some has made in that time. That does! Subscribe for the Mt. Joy Bulletin. Subscribe for the Mt. Joy Bulletim.

\ :
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